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bara McDonald and Lewis Hart 
among those who climbed Larch 
tai« Bunday morning. The party

iny friends were glad to see her.
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LUNCH FORUM HEARS 
OF AUTO INSURANCE

, R. W. Wilbur, Portland attorney, in 
an address before the Tuesday lunch
eon forum of the chamber of commerce, 
at the Columbia Gorge hotel this week 
cited the weaknesses of automobile 
accident compensation laws which have 
been turned down by Oregon legisla
tures at the past two sessions. Mr. 
Wilbur declared that the laws, inas
much aa they propose immediate pay
ment to accidimt victims, by the state, 
regardless of whether or not the auto
mobile driver would be culpable, would 
tend to encourage accidents.

Under the proposed laws, said Mr. 
Wilbur, the responsible automobile 
driver would find it necessary to take 
out additional insurance because of 
delays and technicalities of the state 
compensation law. He cited that a 
rate necessary to carry the adminis
tration of the pro|x>sed law would re
quire accident rates, coupled with life 
insurance rates.

Statistics, Mir. Wilbur said, showed 
clearly that such a law would prove 
financlaly imtsmsible. He said that a 
rate of $7.50 per annum had been pro
posed for pleasure cars, and higher 
rates for others. The system of as- 
aeasmeut would raise about $1,750,000. 
Mr. Wilbur said that this would re
sult. in the face of authentic statistics, 
in a deficit of $1,800,000 the first year. 
The inmuiission would be powerless to 
raise the fund until the beginning of 
the second year when they would have 
authority to assess automobile owners 
enough to make up the deficit.

Mr. Wilbur said that compulsory 
automobile accident laws were lu force 
in Massachusetts and Connecticut. He 
expressed a prefers nee for the Con
necticut law, which makes the finan
cially irres|M>nslble driver secure in- 
suriiiice protection after his first acci
dent. In a measure, he said, this law 
encourages accident prevention.

Gu«*sts at the luncheon Tuesday were 
E. V. Burns, district superiiitendent of 
the Standard Oil Co.; and Ray Abra
ham. cousin of Dr. Abraham, here from 
Portland on a visit.

Lewis Jones, high school student, 
entertained the club members witli 
tvresting readings.

ODELL
The announcements for the services 

jMXt Bunday at the Christian church 
are aa follows: Bunday sehooL 10 a. 
m.

HOOD RIVER GUIDE NEWS
(Hood River High School Paper)

CAMP FIRE NOTES
The Waby-Klana-wa Camp Fire, 

Oak Grove, Miss Margaret Pierson, 
guardian, has arranged a tree exhibit 
at the E. A. Frans store. Camp Fire 
Girls all over the world are using trees 
as their project for thia year's work. 
This group lias earned the tree year 
honor by planting trees and making a 
tree exhibit.

The Belohe Senior has helped further 
Forest Week by arranging a program 
for this week. Thia meeting will beheld 
with the meeting planned by Stanley 
C. Walters, district forest ranger. An 
interesting talk on forestry will be 
given by an out-of-town speaker. Mov
ing pictures and slides on tree con
servation will be an interesting fea
ture. The girls of this group will pre
sent a pageant on trees.

The Tube group, of which Mra. Don
ald McLeod is guardian, will give a 
silver tea at the Library hair Saturday 
afternoon from 2 to 5 p. tn. Thia group 
gave a farewell party for one of its 
members who is moving to White 
Salmon.

The Belohe Junior group biased and 
trailed a distance of two miles after 
school last Wednesday evening. Girls 
learned bow to build six different kinds 
of Ores. Most of the girls earned a 
<amp craft honor for fire building. A 
hearty outdoor supper was a moot en
joyable part of the hike. Thia gronp 
also had an overnight hike last week 
end. Hix of the girls made and carried 
their packs the distance from Barrett 
school to the Scout cabin at the auto 
park. Tills was the first trip of its 
kind these girls have taken part in.

The Pine Grove group met Monday 
evening with Mrs. E. R. Pooley. This 
group will be busy learning songs, and 
getting acquainted with Camp Fire 
and the ideals. Edetha Hartwig, who 
la a Torchbearer in Camp Fire, is pass 
ing on to others what she has gained 
from Camp Fire. Bite spent the eve
ning with thin group and gave home 
help with the words and motions of 
('amp Fire songs.

A Grsnd Council Fire will be held at 
Pine Grove Thursday evening All 
groups are asked to be represented. 
Tlie Parkilale girls have been appoint 
ed candle lighters. Stunts will lie the 
feature of the evening after the cere
mony. Honors will be awarded the 
gronp having the most original and 
cteverly performed stunt.

The next guardians' meeting will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Donald M<- 
D*od the first Thursday of May, the 
5th of May. at 7 :30 p. m. It is hoped 
that all may attend.

WOMEN’S CLUB NEWS
Friends of the local Woman's club 

throughout the entire valley shared In 
the enjoyment of the program pre
sented last Wednesday afternoon, this 
Ding the annual Valley Guest Day. 
An unusual feature was the entertain
ment provided by the two local kinder
garten«, the teachers of which pre 
wen tod their pupils In a series of songs, 
drills, dialogues and motion songs, aa 
well as an orchestra, in itself a nov
elty. Mrs. Crenshaw and Mra. Gilbert 
dlrectwl one group, and Miss Mary 
Radcliffe the other.

Mlaa Janet Blade always pleases with 
her artistic rendering of piano num
bers and this occasion was especially 
delightful; Mra. Norvin Coulter sang 
a group of spring Hongs In a charming 
manner. They were “Wake Up,” "Bvl- 
van” and “Down In the Forest.” Bhe 
was accompanied by Miss Slade. The 
final mimical number was hv^Mlsn Mar
garet Kissenger, a pleasing piano solo 
being given.

At the business meeting a report was 
given regarding the hot soup served at 
the primary and grade schools during 
the cold weather. The committee was 
represented by Mrs. J D. McLucas, 
who was in charge of the work She 
reporte«! that the returns covered the 
cost of the service, which averaged 135 
children served for 28 days. Tlie great
est return was the fact that both par 
ente and teachers credit this service 
with an improvement In health and 
studfonsn<*ss of the children served.

A new^pA luting by P. L. Manner was 
on exhibit later being sent to the 
Traveling Exhibit of Oregon Artists, 
which la being shown in various locali
ties by the state federation of Women's 
clubs. It is called “Indian Hummer. 
Walla Walla,” and is an admirable 
specimen of Mr. Manser's work.

Through the suggestion of Mts. 0. H. 
Cartner, the club presented Mins Dessa 
Weaver with "n Easter remembran««* 
which was sent to her in California.

Fr"l,<’ D*®<* •» Rockford 
thia Friday night. Special musk.

1U11UW3. omsswsj — —-

__ Preacbin< ■erricea 11 o’clock, with 
Communion service. Christian En
deavor at 7 p. m- Preaching at 8 
o’clock. Preparations are being made 
for a Mofhw'ii Day program.

Mrs. F. A. Smith and Mra. E. M 
Holman with their respective families 
■njoyed a birthday dinner Sunday with 
their mother, Mrs. Neal, of White' 
Salmon.

' Work is under wsy on the market 
road. At preeeut the grade school hill 
Is being graded.

Harry Flog and Clarence Miller were 
inioiig those present at the 1>. O. K. K. 
gathering in Vancouver Saturday eve
ning.

Mra. •oul Hansen went to Portland 
I'ueaday to be with her daughter, Mrs. 
Norman Shrum.

Mr. and Mrs! A. E. Jakku were 
tioBts Bunday at h family party, honor- 
ng the first birthday anniversary* of 
heir daughter, lloMlie Hollister.
The Apple Growers Association ware

house« at Odell are l«elng cleaned aud 
white washed Inside preparatory to 
handling the coming crop.

Lola McDonald, of Condon, spent the 
week end with Mrs. H. C. Johnson.

Tbe street on which the Davenport, 
Marts an<i Clark lioiues front has iieen 
traded and put Into excellent condi
tion.

Mr. Upson lia« added quite a line of 
plumbers' tool« and Hiipplies to his 
«lacksnilth stock.

Announcements for the M*E. church 
ire ss follows: Bunday school, 10 

a. m. Preaching at 11 o’clock. Ep
worth League. 7.15 p. in. Preaching at 
8 o'clock.

F. W. Bristow with his family lias 
moved Into the apartment In tbe Iaif- 
erty A Wood store building. Mr. Bris
tow is employed as a clerk In the store.

Arthur Hale went to McMinnville 
ia«t Thursday to attend the funeral of 
a cousin.

Mrs. W. A. Bunday submitted to an 
abdominal operation last week for tbe 
relief of a disorder of long standing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bunday an* at preaent 
In the east, but their many friends to 
the valley hope they are* soon able to 
make their annual western trip.

Lawrence Peterson, who has spent 
the past months at Alliany, la at home 
for a brief visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlgren, of Cascade 
Dicks, were Haturday gueata at the 
H. Heft home.

Mr. and MJrs. L. M. Karstetter and 
son, Donald, have started on a motor 
trip to tbelr old home In Pennsylvania. 
They, hope to be able to make their 
overland Jourtaey in about three weeks’ 
time.

Mr. and Mra. Joe Turk and children, 
of Portland, spent the week end 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Heft.

The combined glee clubs under ths 
direction of Miss Frances Sherwood 
very successfully presented ti»s oper
etta “In the Garden at the Bhab” Fri
day night tn the high whoool auditor
ium before a large and appreciative 
audience.

Tlie characters carried their parts 
especially well, which accounts for the 
success of the play. Charlotte Woolley' 
as Zodah, daughter of the Shah; Joyce 
Nye as Lohlab, her companion, and 
Margaret Cauller, aa Nowobeh, the old 
nurse, all are to be commanded upon 
tbelr acting and singing. Glenn Men
denhall and Lee Garrett as Ted Hard
ing and Billy Cumming, carried their 
parts exceptionally well. Thomas 
Johnson as Samuel Johnson Jackson, 
as the negro servant, kept the bouse in 
an uproar from his,first appearance to 
the end. Orin Kuhnley as l’erunah 
the Bhab and Harry Weber as Bomec- 
uuba, an Arab Bhiek were superior in 
tbelr parts. Mirlem Knobleck aa the 
Persian dancer won much admiration 
and Dorothy Anderson’s dance in the 
silvery moon chorus drew much ap
plause.

The plot was laid to the Garden of 
l’erunah, the Bhab, where Ted and 
Billy accoiu|>anled by Bam their col
ored servant came to work the Shah’s 
gold mine. Ted falls In love with 
Zodah, and Billy with Lohlah, while 
Sam is pursued by Nowobeh who 
thinks him her African prince. The 
Shah has planned for Zodah to marry 
Somecraba, whom he brings to his 
home, but he finds Ted making lave to 
his daughter. The Shah Immediately 
has Ted, Billy and Bam thrown In 
prison, but when be finds out that the 
Sheik is sailing under false colors and 
that his gold mine won't operate with
out the engineers, he consents to a 
triple wedding in the Garden of the 
Shah.

The stage settings, designed by P. L. 
Manser, local artist, were ik typical 
Persian style and made a colorful back
ground to the scenes.

Margaret Bieverkropp, Anita Spencer. I Struck wM^aduated^fros^Hood Riv- 

Ftorence Stranahan Alma Btrauser.l 
Charlotte Woolley, Ines Young.

8.4— Willis Eby, Tasn Regester.
8.88—Dale Fike.
8J5—Frances Acbeeon, Harold 

Bailey, Raymond Barney. Florence 
Berrley, Maty'Campbell, Mllee 'Oartar, 
Lottie Flint, Mlldreti Haye, Eva How
ard, Tsosie Hudsou. Clara Hugg, Helen 
Hukarf, Helen I-ape, Bernice Maher, 
WaUaee Milter, Iuiureen Peck, Helen 
Richards, Jean Roberts. Olive Bhepter, 
Katberin« Vaughan. Adelle Von Lub- 
ken, Lawrence Wright.

8.2—Mirlem Knoblock, Arthur Tom
linson.

8.06—Linda Anderson. Lucille At
kinson, Mildred Crow. Helen Enderltog. 
Ixmtoe Fleek. Holbrook Galloway, 
Owatonna Georg« Ella Gray, Claudine 
Hoagland. Dorothy House, Beulah Kin
caid, Keith Lage. Marjorie Lampman, 
Ina Pomeroy, Mary Ramsby, Charles 
Reed, Winifred Taylor, Lloyd Van 
Blaricom, Hasel Winston, June Yoder.

7.8—Evelyn Brune. I^ota Couser.
7.75—Marte Alltoon. King Benton, 

Myrna Cobb, Ted Cuddeford, Edwin 
Goodrich, Mary Emma Hackett, Noel 
Krlegbaum, Madolln Miller, Mary 
Parks, Charles Sherwood, Kelsey Bio- 
com, Verna Bmitb. Catherine Strana
han, Lucille Torrison.

according to information received from 
the coliege.

Students who would ha interested to 
any of these scholarship« am qjvtosd 
to seek for further information at the 
principal’s office.

The Blue and White baseball team 
got away to a good start for the 1927 
season when they defeated Parkdale 
high school Wednesday of last week 
12-L

Hood River's first run came in the 
second inning and from then on they 
scored at will, the outcome never being 
in doubt. Parkdale’s only ran came in 
the fifth inning.

In Wright and Garrett, a fairly 
strong battery for tbe Blue and White 
were found, while tbe Infield comprised 
of Miller, McCulley. 8tratton and 
Hoagland proved to be a snappy aggre
gation.

Odell High School Notes 
(By Bonnie Weinheimer)

The finals in the girls' tennis tourna
ment were played last week between 
Mildred Galligan and Helen Pember
ton. Helen won the match.

On May 4th the tournament, which 
was to be played with Parkdale last 
week but was p«jstponed, will be played 
on tbe Odell courts. Th«* memlters of 
tbe tennis squad are Arnold Wheeler, 
men's single«; Ixtren Fletcher and Wil 
bur Holman, men's doubles; Helen 
Pemberton, women's singles; Mildred 
Galligan, and Helen (topple. women’s 
doubles; Helen Pemlierton and Arnold 
Wheeler, mixed doubles. There are 
the players that the Parkdale squad 
will have

To prove the students’ ability in 
mathematics W. B. Matthews, mathe- 
matics instructor, gave all the sopho
mores the Rogers' Test of Mathemat
ical Ability, published by the Columbia 
university. The test was taken Feb
ruary 9.

The results of this teat show that 
six of the ten highest scores were Rob
ert Muller, receiving the highest score 
of 684; Marian Palmiter, score 649; 
William Keeti, score 629; ¡Ruth Gar
rett, score 621; Gertrude Moore, score 
610; Lawrence Mercer, score 605; Ed
mund Miller, score 604; Gerald Oxbor
row, score 602; John Wilcox, score 
589; and Dorothy Mitchell, score 578.

These scores when translated into 
our grading system are 000 above—< 
H, 500 to 600—E, 400 to 500—G, 850 
to 400—F, 800 to 850—P plus, 250 to 
800—P minus, 250 nnd below—U.

The average of the high school ranks 
10 per cent lower than normal com
pared to the average of all the high 
schools in the Mailed States.

to contend with.
1 29, the baseball nipe of 
meet the Parkdale nine 

rkdale diamond.
O.
on th«* I

Mlns Aldrich, who Is a well known 
sociologist, gave a very interesting talk 
in assembly last week.

Prof. W. B. Beattie, of U. of O„ 
talked to the seniors Monday on the 
value of vocational training, and / 
suitability of a i**rnon for certain lines 
of work.

Tlie senior class has start«*d work on 
the long theme« which are a part of the 
mmior course in English.

The six weeks' tests for the se<*ond 
six weeks' |M*riod of this semester wen* 
given Wednesday of this week ; this is 
the last set of tests before the finals.

Monday evening memlters of the stu- 
<ient body hel|s*d to furnish the pro
gram at the Parent-Teacher meeting at 
Central Vale. Marie Tucker gave a 
reading; D-ona Bheirbon a piano aojo. 
and the Ingalla girls entertsined witli 
n musical number.

The commencement speaker for Odell 
high school thia year will lie Repre
sentative J. JI. Haslett, of Hood River; 
students are looking forward 
splendid nddreaa.

The M. E. Indies Aid will be 
taineil next Wednesday at the 
of Mrs. O. L. Walters.

BELMONT
Onk Grove-Barrett Scouts 
Hoerlein ranch Wednesday 

nd cooked their evening meal on 
the bank of the river.

Mrs. Busan, of Hood River, and her 
two children spent Bunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. I). J. Yeck.

MIhs Esther Hutson, who has ls*en 
tsklng a vacation at home, had Miss 
Winifred Gllsion as a week end guest. 
Both Miss Gibson and Miss Hutson 
are taking the nurses' course at Mt. 
Tabor hospital, Portland.

A number of Belmont people went 
to the home of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd 
Nnnamaker at Odell last week to at
tend a meeting of the Music Divers' 
«•lult This will be the tost evening 
meeting until after the rash of spring 
work. ,

On Wolneadsy evening of last week 
a group of neighbors surprised Mr. and 
Mrs J. R. McCutotion (Mrs. Turpin) 

'by «»inlng in to spend the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Cummings went 

to Madras recently to attend to tbelr 
ranch thera and visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Oberteuffer, of 
Portland, spent the week end at the 
home of Mr. Ob«rteuffer'e sister, Mrs. 
E. R. Moller.

Mias Madge Aldrich, who to a well 
known worker among children and es- 
|s*ctolly interested in federal control 
of motion pictures« spoke to the chil
dren at Barrett school last week. She 
talked to them .of tbe Importance of 
good lo«lth and a strong, keen mind.

J. R. Nnnamaker and W. T. Price 
were In Portland on Saturday attend
ing to business and seeing a baseball 
game

The 
at the 
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Sweet cider delivered to your house 
25c per gallon, 5 gallon or more, 20c per 
gallon. Walter Walls, phone 4728.

Spring Frolic Dance at Rockford 
thia Friday night. Special music. . ■

*w
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In the declamatory tryout held Fri
day, April 22, after school, D>uls Jones, 
sophomore, who spoke "Keeping a Beat 
at a Benefit” won first place among 
the boys and Carol Hurlburt, junior, 
who spoke “Lepanto” by G. K. Ches
terton. was awarded first pla<*e among 
the girls with the condition that she 
change her reading for the county con
test.

"Keeping a Beat at a Benefit” was 
the very clever comedy of a young 
woman trying to save a seat at the 
theater for a friend. HowevSr, Louis 
is dissatisfied with the piece and al
though be spoke it in assembly today 
will si>eak “An Englishman's First 
itide In a Btreetcar” which he used in 
the interelasa contest

“Lepanto” Is one of the very modern 
poems, using impressions, colorful 
words and symbols to convey the mean
ing rather than the usual straight 
forward method of narration. The 
Judges decided that it would not inter
est the audience and no the “Highway
man” u melodrama, la to be used in 
Its stead in the county contest Friday, 
April 29.

The other contestants were Kathryn 
Wilson, Arthur Cannon, Pearl Chubb, 
Eleanor Forden and Norman Wilbur. 
The final contest will lie held Friday, 
May 29, in the high school auditorium 
among contestants from Parkdale, 
< Mell and Cascade Iiocks

Tbe track team deserves the support 
of our student l>ody as any other team 
and should, in the opinion of the Guide, 
get thq backing that it needs in order 
to win th« mid Columbian meet.

No team can win when it has half
hearted support Ihhuuh«* it means a 
lot to every individual on a team to 
know that the school Is back of its men 
100%. Heretofore Hood River has 
produced track t<>auis that win dual 
meets and larger competition with al
most monoton«.uh regularity.-The track 
teams have perhaps done far more to 
put Hood River on tbe sports map than 
any other team that we have had in a 
number of years, yet it has received 
only a fraction of the support accorded 
football and basketball teams. True, 
track may not Is* as popular a sport 
as the two major ones yet as a win
ning part of our school’s athletics it 
deoerves the linking of our student 
body. Many people that do not come 
to track meets on account of not liking 
the sport should come to a close meet. 
They would be dull indeed if it did not 
thrill them. I-astly, track has produced 
Hood River’a greatest athlete, Ernest 
Garrett, and if for no other reason, go 
to see him run. It's worth it! Tbe 
mld-Columbia Is by no means cinched 
this year. The track team n«>eda whole
hearted support to win it. Give tbe 
team that support!

Poems are made by fools like me 
But only G<sl can make a tree.

—Kilmer.
Tall pines, scrubby oafis or bristling 

firs, trees of Oregon au«LJ4ood River. 
What is there in the life of a tree that 
makes it/so ls*autiful? Tbe trees 
around out acbool are pine, tali and 
green. Tbs) wind rushes through their 
branches and they sing. The sun beams 
upon them and they smile. But what 
are trees to us? From the study hall 
windows we can s«*e these trees. There 
is an inspiration in their green lovell- 
mwe that makes us act a higher goal. 
They are the wonders of nature that 
we marvel at. If we are sad there is 
a sympdtbeti«' lull in their splendor 
and when We are glad they are glad 
with ns and dame and sing with the 
breeae. Bo what la greater than a 
comradeship Hke thia? Only God him 
self 14 grrater but he has given ua 
trees and we love them.

Miss Virginia Fifer, ex-’25, graduate 
of Washington Hl, of Portland, spent 
tbe week end with Juanita Glaae. Mias 
Fifer UHcd to live in Hood River and 
her

A study of metal unknowns will be 
the work taken up by tbe students of 
chmlstry during the last six weeks’ 
period, ac«'ordlng to R. W. Hoberg, 
instructor. In this work an unknown 
metal is given to a student by the in
structor and he or she must apply tests 
until its identity to known Sometimes 
this is luvompltohed quickly and other 
times several testa must is* appli<*d to 
determine to which group it belongs.

▲ teachers’ class in newswriting has 
been established at the summer eee- 
aion at the University of Washington. 
Heretofore, while there have been 
classes In journsltom, there was no 
class to train men and women to teach 
it In the high schools. The text to be 
need la the same aa that used in Hood 
River's class, "Newawritlng," by Borah.

"Thia shows,” aaid F. 8. Knight, 
principal, “what the trend in opinion 
toward the high school newawritlng 
daaa to. It shows that all the time it 
la becoming a more Important factor 
in the cur^ulum.”

Three college scholarships will be 
awarded to members of the senior class 
at commencement. One scholarship, 
worth glSO.OO, covers the full tuition 
of th« freshman year at Whitman col
lege. Tbe other two valued at $50.00 
each are offered by tnb Oregon Con
ference of College«, and cover part of 
tbe tuition of Um freshman year at 
any one of tbe following college« that 
the recipient may cheaje; Albany col
lege, Linfield cojlege, Pacific college, 
I*acific university, Oregon Institute of 
Technology, Philomath college and Eu
gene Bible university.

Theas scholarship« ar« to be awarded 
to students who rank at least reason
ably high In their high school work 
but n«vd not necessarily rank at the 
top of the scholarship list. The Whit
man award must be given to a boy

Playing for th« chaawtofiahlp 
school to boys’ doubles, George Wuest 
and Ellis Cummins will play Paul Keir 
and P. Gordon Manser, tost year’s 
champions, on the high school courts 
Thursday morning at 6:80. __

Wuest and Cummins, displaying a 
dogged,-consistent, defensive game of 
teanto. defeated Acheson and Wright 
1-6, 10-8, 7-5, 6-2, and went into the 
finals. -

Defeating Butler and Miller 6-2, 6-4, 
6-4, Manser and Keir displayed a fast, 
smashing and driving game.

The finals promise to go the full 
length of five sets with neither team 
having any decided advantage. Ronald 
Ingalls will referee.

All the members of Miss Mary B. 
White's senior English classes are re
quired to read one nineteenth century 
novel for a part ot this six weeks’ 
work. I*a«t six weeks everyone bed 
to read and report on some tong poem 
or group of poems, as outside work.

"What we are trying to do”, said 
W. fl. Beattie, Extension lecturer of 
tbe University of Oregon, in a t^k 
before tbe seniors Monday morning, Ta 
to Btr«*ss uisin tbe minds ot high schoo} 
pupils the importance of having a def
inite purpose when starting to college, 
and of choosing the course rather than 
the college.”

“If”, hr continued, “you want only 
a four year course to liberal arts near
ly every < <>lleg^ to tbe state can sup
ply that, but if yg*u plan on a vocation, 
find out which school offers you the 
fullest course in that particular line 
of work.”

Mr. Beattie cited examples which 
bear out liis statements. “Lest year,” 
he said, "we were forced to send home 
96 students at the end of tbe second 
quarter On investigation it was found 
that in nearly every case the cause of 
the failure was lack of purpose and 
getting a start to the wrong course.”

lie told tbe seniors briefly about the 
major courses offered at tbe university, 
and answered varioua questions about 
them. He has been touring the Ore
gon high schools for the past several 
weeks- having visited 62 schools. In 
closing his talk be said: “It is my 
frank and honest opinion that tbe high 
school pupils of today show more sin
cerity and seem to have a better con
ception of what they want to do to 
life than ever before."

"Well, this to a surprise!” ejaculated 
Mrs. C. II. Hennej from the observa
tion car of the train Monday afternoon 
as she gased down into the smiling 
faces of a large group of the high 
school student body, and then as a 
huge basket of American Beauty races 
was thrust into her band, words failed 
her. What, one might ask, wss the 
(M-rasion for such hilarity? Simply 
this. Mrs. Henney holds, and has held. 
In the hearts of the Hood River stu
dents, a place never to be lost, and 
when, Mlaa Sherwood received word 
from Mra. Henney that the totter was 
due to pass through Hood River on her . r....................... ............... ......
return trip tram the East, she passed this Friday night. Special

---------------------------.
New Electric Bangs gbswa

A new type of electric range the 
Armstrong, being displayed at Hack«« 
Furniture Co, is attracting a great 
deal of attention. The new range is 
attached to a wall bracket, and can be 
adjusted to suit the height of tbe cook. 
It has a maximum of oven and cooking 
spare, although it takes but a very 
small space. TIM new range is the 
most compact equipment of its kind 
ever offered. It baa many new fea
tures. It to making a hit with house
wives.

Breaking all previous scholastic rec
ords for the year, three students made 
an average of 10 for the six-week peri
od ending April 15. They are Arthur 
Cannon, Dorothy Hull and Leona 
Miller. To achieve thia rating, a stu
dent must have a mark of 8 in all sub
jects carried. The highest averagt* 
made previously is 9.8.

A|>proximately 10 per cent of the 
students made averages of 9 or higher; 
24 per <vnt made 8 to 9; 21) per cefit 
7 to 8; and 46 per cent lower than 7.

The following table shows the nnm- 
ber of boys and girls in each group: 

Boys
6

20
80
81

Girls Total
32 S8
65 85
41 71
80 161

218 355Totals _________137
Averages are obtained by giving each 

8 mark a numerical value of 10; each 
E. 9; G, 8; F, 7; P, 6; P-, 5; U and 
Inc. 0. The total thus obtained, is 
divided by the numtier of subjects tbe 
student is carrying.

In the following list are the names 
of the students with tbe highest aver
ages;

10—Arthur Cannon, Dorothy Hull, 
I*eona Miller.

9.8— Andelle Wandllng.
9 5- Ediths Hartwig, Florence Ox

ford, Catherine Walker.
9.4—Erma Bhanander, Katherine 

Wilson.
• 9.33—Fern Reed.

®-25—Donald Etnry, Edna Foust, 
Violette Hollingsworth, Marjorie Kuhn- 
tey, Ignore Lsge, John North, Joyce 
Nye, Dolly Sheridan, Glenn Sutherlin, 
Lucille Tomlinson.

9.2—Irene Chubb, Carol Hurlburt, 
Mantle Kusisto.

9.00—WIlHam Blashfleld, Ruth Car
ter, Pearl Chubb, Agnes Ernmel, Ione 
Goodwin. Pauline Keller. Jean Ken
nedy. Tails IJvtogstone. Marlon Pal
miter, James Pierson, Zeids Spracer, 
I^eona Van Allen, Lenore Woodcock, 
Vera Woodford, Blends Youngstedt.

8.8— Edith Coo vert, Ruth Howard, 
Irene Lakin. Robert Muller.

8.75—Wilma Annals, Alleda Beau
regard, Hterllng Cash, Ruth Comet. 
Ethel Dixon, Eleanor Forden, Ruth 
Garrett, Frances Jackson, Charles 
I*age, William Parinalee, Gerald Put
nam, Eleanor Whitely, Norman Wilbur.

8.6- Sarah Gehring, France« Muller'
8.5— Myrtle Anderson, Ruth Blagg 

Jane Carson, Zoa Easterly. LutdHe Fer
guson, Helen Hays, Byron Miller, Mar
garet Mohr, Pearl Mohr, Gertrud« 
Mooore. Mary Moore. U *«.rre Itelmer. 
Kathryn Perigo, Navona Bburtleff,

A nundwr of facta stated in the news 
text concerning technical terms, etc.. 
In the printing of a newspaper were 
verlfi«*d to members of the news daaa, 
when J. I). Thomtoon opened the Gla
cier office to their inspection Thursday 
morning of last week. Lewis Hart, a 
metnls-r of the class and who Is an em
ploye of the Glacier, acted as guide 
and led th« ciass through the office, 
explaining machinery and the various 
details in the processes.

Tlie long heard of linotype, the ma- 
chlne which seta the type in place pre
paratory to printing, was examined 
by the «lass, while Lewis explained 
tile mechanism of it. At that time the 
type for the Odeillan was being set up. 
They were shown a chase with form 
locked In it; the various kinds of type 
In the form; the rules that separate 
the columns; the leads that widen the 
spates le-tweaa the lines and the quoins 
which fasten the form in th« chase, 
all of which have been studied about 
In class.

Possibly the most interesting, though, 
was the big cylinder press, which is the 
means of putting the print onto the 
paper Ix*wto put it Into action and 
told “how it worked," demonstrating 
with a l>lg blank sheet of newspaper. 
Some were interested in watching one 
of the men slip big envelopes under a 
smaller nnd different kind of press, 
called n job press, tbe envelope coming 
out with a national bank signature 
printed in the upper left band corner.

Borne mysteries were revealed to the 
class, and several have expressed their 
appreciation of the value of the visit 
though they have not yet been able to 
conceive Just how-if la all done.

Notice to PuMie
City Auto Park now open. Tonrtots* 

trade solicited, also picnic parties. All 
cars charged per ear: Day service, pic
nicking. etc, 254; night camping. 50f; 
cabins |>er night, $1.00. Wood, water 
and lights furnished. AH cars must 
register. Trespassers not permitted.

N. R. Moore,
Park Manager,

In the County Court of the State of 
Oregon, for Hood River Oonnty.

In the Matter of the Estate of 
Michael H craft, deceased.

Notice Is hereby given that the nn- 
«ierslgned administratrix has filed her 
final account and reffort In above en
titled court and cause, and that the 
court has fixed Saturday the 28th day 
of May, 1927, at the court bouse in the 
City of Hood River. Oregon, at 10 
«'dock A. M. as th« time and place for 
lies ring and settling of th« same, at 
which time objections to the same may 
be fll«>d and hoard thereto.

Dated thia day of April, 1927. 
Nancy P. Craft, 

Administrator.

WITH A FAMILIAR SMILE 
and a wave of the hand — the 
(¿olden PKest (jiRL again brings to you 
the message of coffee excellence. Whole
heartedly, she bids you drink the cup of 
its delicious content. Eagerly, she invites you 
to try this famous beverage, that you too may 
learn the delights it has been giving to count- 
leas others for almost half a century, here in 
thePadfic ¿Yorthwest.
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